Documentation of moorings in the Laptev Sea by Janout, Markus
-Depth              Segments   Instruments Time-in          Time-out
Anchor  460 kg
Mooring ID: Vilkitzky T1-14    Position: 77°40,482 N; 111°13,524 E
Project   : Transdrift XXII        Deployed: 27.09.2014; 21:23 MT
Waterdepth: 263  m               Station: Vb14 29-4 
Mooring length: 226 m (Dyneema Rope)         Anchor last28.09.2014









4 Vitrovex Floats 17’
on 5 m line
RDI QM ADCP 150 kHz
Sn: 19738
-  0 m - 263 m
-  2 m - 261 m





with Bio Wiper Sn: 02
3 Vitrovex Floats 17’
on 5 m line
IXSEA RT 661  Sn: 029
20 m
Microcat SMP 37 CTD Sn: 3812 
SMP 37 CTD Sn: 8123
- 4 m - 259 m
20 m
3 Vitrovex Floats 17’
on 5 m line
SMP 37 CTD Sn: 8124
- 225 m - 38 m
10 m
3 m
loop 5 m above ADCP
- 185 m - 78 m
- 134 m - 129 m
Microcat
Microcat
- 89 m - 174 m SMP 37 CTD Sn: 8126 
- 34 m - 229 m
50 m
Edgetech SPORT LF Sn: 45953
incl. 100 m floating rope
- 226 m - 37 m
- 219 m - 44 m
SubCTech Schwebstoffsensor
with Bio Wiper Sn: 01OB
S
-15 m - 235 m
- 156 m - 107 m 3 m below Float
O
B
S RBR OBS Sn: 14606 
- 59 m - 204 m
15 m below Float
20 m above Float
20 m below Float
11 m above ADCP
- 164 m - 99 m
1,5  m
-Depth              Segments   Instruments Time-in          Time-out
Anchor  460 kg
Mooring ID: Vilkitzky T2-14   Position: 77°35,068 N; 111°28,884 E 
Project   : Transdrift XXII      Deployed: 27.09.2014; 23:10 MT
Waterdepth: 118  m              Station: VB14 30-2
Mooring length: 105 m  (Dyneema Rope)    Anchor last28.09.2014







RDI WH ADCP 300 kHz
Sn: 3839
-   0 m -   118 m
-  2 m - 116    m
- 105 m - 13 m
Edgetech PORT LF  Sn: 45947 
20 m
SMP 37 CTD Sn: 2720 







- 72 m - 46 m
10 m
- 99 m - 19 m
10 m
SMP 37 CTD Sn: 10617 
5 m tube, diameter 320 mm
Microcat
10x Nokalon Float, diameter 280 mm
3 m
RDI WH ADCP 1200 kHz
Sn: 14458 
- 12 m - 106 m






3 Vitrovex Floats 17’
on 3 m line
3 m
- 82 m- 36 m
- 57 m - 61 m
Microcat
Microcat
SMP 37 CTD Sn: 2719 
- 3 m - 115 m
- 4 m - 114 m
1,5 m
10 m below Float
10 m above  ADCP
-Depth              Segments   Instruments Time-in          Time-out
Anchor 460 kg
Mooring ID: Vilkitzky T3-14        Position:77°30,065 N 111°40,802 E 
Project   : Transdrift XXII            Deployed: 28.09.2014; 00:58 MT
Waterdepth: 76  m                     Station: VB14 31-3
Mooring length:  37 m  (Dyneema Rope)    Anchor last28..09.2014
SMP 37 CTD Sn: 7880
Microcat
Microcat
RDI WH ADCP 1200 kHz
Sn: 14456
-   0 m - 76 m
- 2 m - 74 m
RDI ADCP 300 kHz
Sn: 567
with 4x Nokalon Floats
5 Vitrovex Floats 17’
on 5 m line




SMP 37 CTD Sn:10613  
SMP 37 CTD Sn: 10612









Edgetech SPORT LF Sn: 45952
incl. 100 m floating rope
- 29 m- 47 m
- 20 m - 56 m
.- 11 m - 65 m
Microcat SMP 37 CTD Sn: 8122
- 10 m - 66 m
- 36 m - 40 m
- 37 m - 39 m
